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London, Dec. 1 -A To-
kio dispatch to Rkuter's
Teelsarn company reports
a seris mine disaster in
Hokkai4o, the no~' ern-
most 'o, tie main islap of
Japan. it is reported that
437 miners are dead..

*ROSS RP
Petrograd, Nov. 30.-An official

communication from general head-
quarters says:

"During the first half of Novem-
ber we captured in all 50,000 Austro-
Hungarian soldiers and 600 officers."

PLUM FOR LUXEMBURG

Luxemburg, Germany, via London,
Nov. 30.-The newspaper Wort an-
nounces officially that Oermany thus
far has paid to Luxemburg, 1,280,000
franes for damage done to the fields
and crops6 by the passage of the Ger-
man troops and 811,000 frames,

62,200) for the use of roads and the
'dutage done to streets and bAdg

GEORGE THE #rFTH
REACHES FRANCE

London, Dec. 1.-A Reuter dis-
patch from the north of France
says that King George arrived
Monday after a very rough pas-
sage. The king was received by the
Prince of Wales and paid a visit
to the hospitals,

HOUSES PREPARE FOR C1OSING SESSION
COMMITTEES ARE ACTIVE IN CAPITAL

Washington, Nov. 30.-With the open-
ing of the final session of the Sixty-
third congress, but a week off, mem-
bers of both houses began flocking to
Washington today from the campaign
and holiday recesa

On the house side the committee on
appropriations and naval affairs com-
mittee spent a busy day getting a fly-
ing start on the supply measures for
the session. Evidences of activity was
seen everywhere throughout the cap-
itol and democratic members generally
sounded as the keynote of the session
the hope that all necessary business
would be concluded by March 4, so
that an extra session to usher in the
newly elected Sixty-fourth congress
before December would be unneces-
sary.

As to a definite legislative program

HA1EERI'S PLAN 10
BOOSI THE BUll

MOOSE PARTY
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 30.--Hugh T.

halbert, progressive candidate for
governor at the November election,
will go to Chicago tomorrow to attend
the meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the progressive party Wednes-
day and is expected to outline a plan
which he recently proposed at a meet-
ing of progressives in Minneapolis, as
follows:

Maintain party organization; call a
mass meeting of progressives of all
parties; adopt a platform of princi-
ples; indorse candidates who indorse
these principles.

If, after the primary, there are no
candidates, put forth a straight pro-
vressive party ticket.

London, Dec. Petrograd cor-
respondent of tlhe y Mail in a dis-
patch to hw gpaper, testifies to the ex-
treme skill an$- tiurage with which
the Germans are tscouating their re-
treat. He says:

"Refusing to consider surrender as
a possibility, and closing their eyes
to inevitable enormous losses, the'
German officers 9rdered their force*
to 'break their way Oint.

"The Rusasian` were not in sufficient
strength to cloe tip immediately, a
breach in the surrounding forces and
at the point where the Germans con-
centrated their nttaclks in oi et to
join up with the otli*r forces 14 the
neighborhood of Strykow, the Rus-
sians were unable to pile up sufficient
troops to hurl back th; desperate on-
set, which the Germnas made, with
the equally desptate knowledge that
their food and ammunition could not
last long."

BOY, GUN, FENCE, WIRE
TRIGGER, UNDERTAKER

Livingston, Nov. 3O.-(Special.)-
Arnold 3ackson, a youthful ranch-
hand while returning home from a
hunting trip today, attempted to pull
his rifle 'after. him while crawling
under a barbed wire fence. The ham-
mer of the weapon caught on the
ground and the r4iid,-a discharged,
a bullet of large caliber tearing
through the boy's 1hui death-ensuing
within half an hour.

DEMANDS OF RAILROADS'
EMPLOYES ARBITRATED

Chicago, Nov. 30.-Arbitration of
questions at issue' between 98 west-

,"allroads and 55,@00 of their en -

S ga vtoday before a
d appointed unqer the Newlands

act. Of the six arbitrators two were

appointed by the roads, two by the
men and two (Judge Jeter C. Pritch-
ard and Charles Nagel) by the gov-
ernment.

Judge Pritchard Chairman
Judge Pritchard was chosen chair-

man. Then he and his follow mem-
bers for five hours listened to a solid
volume of statistics elicited by War-
ren S. Stone, grand chief engineer of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, acting as counsel for the men,
from his first witness, M. W. Cadle,

there has been no decision, but It is
certain that several conservation
measures, including the general water
power and land leasing bills, are to
be pressed. Hearings on these bills
before the senate public lands com-
mittee already have been set for De-
cember 9 and 16 respectively.

FOOTBALLISTS GET
HUFFY AT CRITICISM

London, Nov. 30.-Delegates repre-
senting London professional football
clubs today adopted resolutions de-
nouncing the newspaper agitation

against football as "unscrupulous, un-
warrantable, undignified and wholly
opposed to English tradition" and an
abuse of the liberty of the press. The
resolution declares, however, that the
clubs are prepared to close their
grounds simultaneously with the clos-
ing of the race courses, golf links, the-
aters and picture palaces.

STORM GOD WAGES
WAR WITH GERMANS

Copenhagen, via London, Nov. 30.-
A German hydroplane with two men
aboard fell into the sea today south
of Cape Fornas, Jutland. The aviators
were rescued and interned. They left
Kiel this morning and had flown over
Helgoland and along the Schleswig.
There they encountered a heavy storm
and were unable to control the ma-
chilAe.

FRENCH ORDER MEAT

Chicago, Nov 80.-Orders for 10,-
000,000 cans of corned beef and 250,-
000 hog backs have been placed with
Chicago packers by the French gov-
ernment.
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an associate grand chief engineer of
the organization.

The railroads were represented by
A. W. Trenhoim, chairman of the con-
ference committee of managers ap-
pointed by the Western Association of
General Managers, several of his col-
leagues on the committee and as at-
torney by James M. Sheehan.

"Exhibit I"
Stone outlined his case briefly and

then introduced "exhibit I," which
proved to be a paper bound volume of
935 pages, containing upward of 500,-
000 words.

"This exhibit," he explained, "con-
tained all the records of agreements
between the enginemen and the rail-
roads in this hearing."

By its bulk it was regarded also as
as ample explanation of the expecta-
tion that the hearing will last three
months.

IS AMERICA READY
'TO DEFEND HERSELF?

NEAT INCREASE IN
ESTIMATE FOR

V.S. ARMY
Washington, Nov. 30.-Appropria-

tions aggregating $104,124,512, to car-
ry the army through the coming year,
are proposed in estimates which the
war department has just completed for
submission to congress. This is an in-
crease of $3,105,300 over the total car-
ried by the army bill for the current
year, although reductions are made in
the aliowances for many branches of
the service.

Automatic Rifles Needed.
A new item of $150,000 for purchase

of automatic machine rifles is asked.
Altogether $2,900,000 is sought for for
ammunition compared with $3,000,000
carried in the current law. For field
artillery for the organized militia
$2,090,000 is asked, $2,100,000 having
been appropriated last year. For the
manufacture, repair and issuance or
arms at the national armories, $250,000
is asked as against $450,000 last year.

The signal service would get $700,000,
of which $400,000 would be for the pur-
chase, maintenance, operation and re-
pair of airships. Provision would be
made for giving One year's additional
pay to the bteneficiaries of men killed
in the army aviation service.

Other Items.
Other Items on the estimates on

(CQgttaqe4, 03 Page Six)

REDISCOUNT RATES
MAY BE CHANGED

Washington, Nov. 30.-The fed-
eral reserve board spent several
hours today discussing changes in
the rediscount rates which several
of the federal reserve banks desire
to make. No definite announce-
ment was made, but it was vir-
tualy decided that the rate for the
entire country should be uniform
at 5% per cent for 30-day maturt-
ties and 0 per cent for longer ma-
turities. This would put the other
reserve bn nks on the same footing I
as those in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia. No change in their
rates was suggested by these cities.

PRESIDE T OPPOSED
10 INQUIRY ON

DEFENSES
Washington, Nov. 30.-While Presi-

dent Wilson is not expected to seek
to mould the position of congress on
the resolution of Representative Gard-
ner for an investigation of the mill-
tary strength of the United States, of-
ficials close to the White House said
tonight he would oppose the investi-
gation if asked for an opinion The
president is understood to think that
such an inquiry is untimely and would
not disclose any information not al-
ready at hand.

The president's position was made
clear tonight by officials after it he-
came known that he had written Mr.
Gardner a letter saying he was ready
to disclss the question with him at
any time.

Conference Today
Mr. Gardner will be at the White

iHtouse tomorrow.
The position of the administration

toward the Gardner resolution, as out-
lined tonight, is that this is no time
to agitate the question of the pre-

parpdness of the United States for,
war. The president is hopeful that
the nation may play an important part
in bringing the present European war
to a close and his advisers believe
suggestions ^ Auld come

ADVANCES IN WESTERN
RAILWAY RATES HALTED

Washington, Nov. 30.--Investigation

of the railway freight rate situation
in western and middle western terri-
tory was ordered today when the in-
terstate commerco commission sus-
pended new tariffs filed by western
carriers, to become effective tomor-
row, to March 31, 1915, pending hear-
ing and decision thereon.

The western carriers sought to ad-
vance rates in conformity with ad-
vances recently applied for by eastern
carriers in the so-called 5 per cent
freight advance rate case, now before
the commission on re-hearing he-
cause of emergencies said to have
arisen from the European war.

Among the special service changes
proposed in the suspended tariffs was
the withdrawal of regulations per-
mnrtting cars to be stopped In transit
without charge for loading or partial

I NAVY NEEDS LARGE
FORCE TO MAN

WARSHIPS
Washington, Nov. 30. -The need of

240 additional officers and about 4,600
men to fully equip all American war-
ships of actual military value was ex-
plained today to the house naval af-

I fairs committee by Rear Admiral Blue,
chief of the navigation bureau of the
navy department.

The estimates of the navy exceed
last year's total of $145,000,000 by al-

L most $1,000,000.

FROST AND FAMINE
DISTRESS AUSTRIANS

Venice, via London, Nov.,l.-Un-
usually bitter cold, accompantem4 

'.yd
ta heavy wnowfali, is causing ii ...
tmisery in Vienna. Prices of foo
up and the city is feeding mumtji
Extraordinary, cold weather is rel T
e vd from the southern battlefield, e. We
clily In Bosnia.,

1 _______________ are

CONSERVING HEALTPia
3 - eir and

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. $0.- A
t idation of public health agentt 3

*t the United States into one o04 ). 1)
r tion was advocated here tonioga- LU
e William W. Woodward of W ice. 529
e ton, president of the 4ngerica4 fr.

-Health association. addressing t,
soolatioi's Sanual conreutI a

STATUTE
"Eighty Per Cent" Law Is to

Be Appealed to British
Ambassador Rice

Bisbee, Ariz., Nov. 30.-Btritish Con-
sul J. T. Paxton announced today that
he would ask Sir Cecil Spring-Rice,
British ambassador to Washington
to formally protest against the opera-
tion of Arizona's S0 per cent" initia-
tive measure, carried at the recent
election.

Consul Paxton presided at a meet-
ing of British subjects called here to
discuss and protest against the new
measure, which provides that no busi-
ness house in Arizona employing more
than five persons shall have less than
SO per cent of them American citizens.

Consul Paxton said he considered
the menasure unconstitutional, unfair
and drastic.

Opponents of the law claim that it
violates the treaty rights of foreign
citizens.

Other organizations of foreign cit-
izens say that they will hold similar
meetings of protest and endeavor to
have their countries' diplomatic rep-
resentatives lodge protests with the
United States government.

MINE SINKS STEAMER

London, Dec. 1.-The Danish steam-
er Mary of Ebsjerg was sunk ty a
mine in the North sea Sunday. A
toat containing the Mary's chief of-

ficer and six men are missing.

unloading. An additional charge of
$5 per car was fixed for this service.
Another new rule suspendod would
make a charge for returning brine in
tank cars to points of shipment after
tickles or other similar commodities
have been removed. Such cars are
now treated as empties. (:rain eleva-
tion allowances at Kansas City and
elsewhere were withdrawn in the sis-
lauded tariffs and a charge fixed for
this service.

As to grain and grain products, the
suspended tariffs provided general in-
creases of 1 cent per 100 pounds on
cirload shituaents from t"t. Paul and
other northwestern points, from Chi-
sago and St. Louts to points' on the
Atlhintio and i uilf seaboards and be-
tween Chtiago and Central Freight
association territory points.

Several tariffs filed with the corntis-
lin would not become effective until

later in the month aid it Is possible
suspension orders will be issued
against these also.

The commission did not suspend
ono-way passenger fare increases in
Central Freight associto t territory,
effective tomorrow, nor muntation
mileage increases, efrecttve later in
the month.

COAL MINERS' BOARD SITS

Indianapolis, Nov. 30.-Memmbers of
the executive board of the United
Mine Workers of America, which
opened an adjourned meeting here to-
day, refused tonight to say what took
place at today's sessions. It is
thought that the coal miners' strikes
In southeastern Kansas and In Colo-
rado will be discussed before the
meeting adjourns.

GERMAN CRITICS ARE OPTIMISIIC
ADVANCE INTO RUSSIA THOUGHI DUE

Berlin, Nov. 30, via wireless to Lon- It
don.-The situation at the end of the tli
last week shows, In the opinion of re
military critics, that the time is ripe n
for the resumption of active opera- g
tions against the Russians, which
temporarily were hindered by the ad- 13
Vance of Russian reinforcements in I
northern Poland. The German suc- G

s 9, the critics contend, definitely ft
mtnoved the danger of any in- a

u~aiityUhe German provinces. a
th the Austrians are co- s,

Two things esse'od effect and the Aue-
V'e are here with to Servia affords a
re the Choicest in t for believing that

our Service is Exce re soon will be
Combine these two u il conclupion and y

nd you will find that t for action else- d
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Three Distinct Battles Are
Being Waged By German

and Russian Armies

WESTERN THEATER
WITHOUT ACTION

Germans Lay Heavy Tax on
Belgium, for Duration

of the War

London, Nov. 30.-Another day of
the crucial hathle between the Rue-
ttitos and the (lerinanic allies in Po-
land has passed without news of a de-
cisive result. The Berlin official
statement tonight says there is noth-
ing of importance to report from Po-
land, while the Russian government
rests upon its warning' against over-
optimism.

The facts, as gleaned from various
messages of correspondents appear to
be that three seni-independent en-
gagements are progressing between
Thorn on the north and Cracow on
the south, in which both combatants
have accomplished local successes
without a distinct victory for either
army

Some of the British military ex-
perts believe that Field Marshal vonHindenburg's forces have been split
into three units, one of which cer-
tainly is almost completely enveloped,
while the Russians have driven a
wedge between the Oermnal army and
its Auptrian ally in the region of
(racow. They declare that the Ger-
mans have consistently under-esti-
mated the qualities of their Musco-
vite opponents and have opposed them
with second line troops, but are now
rushing heavy reinforcements trom
the western line to avert a polish
Stedan. They express the opinion that1the issue depends on whether these
Sarrive in time.

Berlin and Petrograd
IBerlin reports the failure of the

Russians' attacks on the fortifications
least of Darkehmen, in East Prussia,
with heavy losses, while unofficial
messages from Petrograd descrroe Im-
portant Russian gains and the cap-
ture of 10 miles of trenches to the
northeast of Lodz.

Germans Go East?
Advises from Holland report that

railway traffic, newspapers and posts
in the Brussels region are entirely
stspended, it is presumed for the pur-
pose of suppressing news of a move-
ment of Grnrman troops to the east-
ward.

The only development of the day in
the western theater was the renewal
of the British naval bombardment of
the German base at Zeebrugge

I England was surprised at the an-
1 nouncement that King George had left

last night on a visit to the headquat-
ters of the British forces in France,
I where he is certain of an enthusiastic
reception from the soldiers.

Tax in Belgium
The Dutch papers any that the Ger-

mans have imposed an indemnity off 35,000,000 francs ($7,000,000) monthly
I on Belgium for the duration of thei war for the maintenance of the troops

-and in afdition 875,000,000 frances
($

7 5
,000,000)t as a war levy for viola-

s tions of neutrality.
s Luxemburg reports that the Ger-

- mans have paid a substantial sum fora damages resultIng from their occupa-

tion of the grand duchy.

the east, but reports continue to show
that the enemy's attacks have been
repulsed. The Germans, it is an-
nounced, are gaining ground and thus
gradually nearing a final decision.

Commenting on the slaking of the
British steamer Malachite off Havre
last week by a German submarine, the
German press expressed great satis-
faction that German submarines are
able to operate so far from their base
as to render the English channel un-
safe.

DENNIS DRISCOLL DIES

Butte, Nov. 30.-Dennis Driscoll,
wealthy and well-known pioneer rest-
den of Montana and until recently one
of the leading business men of this
state, died today in Bbattle, acebrding
to a telegram received by his sot-ta-
law, John Corette. Mr. Driscoll
to Montana in 1866 from CalitbiWd,
where also he was
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